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59. Gutta Percha Cases.-Very good.
60. Duck for Tents.-Very good.
61. Duffle.-Opinions vary. I think a lighter and closer material would answer

better, and personally prefer box cloth. For sleeping-bags and coverlets the -duffte
answered well. Many of the ship's company liked the duffe trousers for travelling.

62. Floorcloths.-Crack, tear, and become useless; they are, nevertheless, indis-
pensable to travelling parties during the summer. I would suggest, if possible, a more
durable article and a lighter material being supplied in future.

63. Game.-Useless. Spectacles very much better.
64. Housing Clot.-Very good. Places for trap hatches and stove pipes sheInl 

be fixed on before leaving England. Should be spread and fitted before leaving
England.

65. Japanese Fishing Rods.--Useless'. Rocket staffs preferred.
66. Knives, Butchers'. - Good.
67. Knives, Long-bladcd for Natives.-Good.
68. L'ining for Tents.-Very good.
69. Solar Lamps.-Good, but rather wasteful, and might be much improved.
70. Lamps, Moderator.-Very good.
71. Chrnney.-Very good.
72. Cottons.-Very good.
73. Other Lamp Gear.-Very good.
74. Matches, Wa.-Very good. Required to be carried in small corked specimen

bottles on sledges, two dozen in a bottle.
75. Matches, Patent Safety. 76. Striking Papers-Very good on board ship.

No use for sledging; the striking papers get wet, rendering the matches useless.
77. Pipes.--Useless. I would recommend a good strong brier.
78. Spirit, 3Methylated.--Very good.
79. Saws, Hand, for Natives.-Very good.
80. Shoewmkers' Aivls. -Very good.
81. Shoemcakers' Bristles. - -Very good.
82. Shoem"kers' Twine.-Very good.
83. Cobblers' Wa.-Very good.
84. Soles, Sparefor Half-.Boots.-Very good.
85. Spectacles.-Very good, but rather too shallow, and the tin boxes were not

good or strong enough.
86. Spare Glasses.-Very good.
87. El«stic.-Very good.
88. Spoons, Horn.-Ansvered their purpose, but I think a more suitable article e

might be used.
89. Sperm Oil.-Very good.
90. N Sewing.-Very good.
91. Neckes, Large,for Natives.-Very good.
92. Thredct.-Very good.
93. Thread, Coloured,for Natives. ' -Very good.
94. Thimbles.-Very good.
95. Tobacco, Cavendish.--Navy leaf preferable.
9f Tobacco, Virginia.-Very good for sledging.
97. China.-Very good indeed.
98. Earthentwae.-Very good indeed.
90. qlass.-Very good indeed.
100. Fishi-ooks.-Very good.
101. Boats.-Very good in material and workmanship; strong and supple. The,

whaler slre perhaps a little too crank. It is marvellous what they sometimes stood.
1M: J13oys, Life, Welch anci Bouchier's.-Very good if fitted in-board, clear of

the goule, so as to be shot into the water instead of letting go. It is easily carried
away n stowed out-board.

.arFelit.
.Harpoo n Guns, 1-i.-Very good and suitable.

6ô. Hlcepoons.-Very good and:suitable.
66. Spare Shackles, with Nipples.-Verygood and suitble.

1.07. Nipple Wrenches,-Very good and suitable.
108. G un Wrenclb.-Very good and suitable.
109. Rammers-Very good and suitable
110. Powder Plcsks.-Very good and suitable.


